
Astoria. Oakridge Eacn Place Two on All-Tourn-ey 'Team.
They Siay in Tournament Until Last Day

T UTKIANS TAKE

FOURTH PLAGE

Rosson to Negotiate With
Callison For New Contract
Despite Rumors of Shakeup

EUGENE, Ore., March 23. (AP )- - Graduate Manager
tonight announced that the University of

Oregon student executive council authorized him to negotiate
for a new contract with Prince Callison, head football coach
whose resignation had been strongly rumored.

Rosson said the results of his negotiations with Callison
would be presented to the execu

SARPOLft, ANET

HE ROUTERS

Gale Best Center, Hergert
and Fisher Others on

Experts' Quintet

TEAM
Jake Hergert, Jefferson, for--

ward.
Ted S a r p o I a, Astoria, for-

ward.
Lauren Gale, Oakridge, cen-

ter.
' Jake Fisher, Oakridge, guard.

Robert Anet, Astoria, guard.
SECOXD TEAM

AH Sandoz of Corvallis and Don
Mabee of McMinnville, forwards.

Bob Hardy of Ashland, center.
Jay Mercer of Jefferson and

Dennis Donovan of Benson,
"guards.

Most Valuable Player
Bill O'Donnell of Columbia

Prep. "

O
had been twice tied when Brown
got a field goal. After that Salem
was never headed and gained a
fair lead before Oakridge could
score again.

Salstrom was high point man
with 13 points. Gale scored seven
for Oakridge.

Summaries:
Astoria (46) FG FT TP
Sarpola, f 3 2 8

Johansen, f 8 3 19
Kokko, c 6 1 13
Nilsen, g 0 1 1

Anet, g 2 1 5

Totals 19 8 46
Jefferson (26)
Jones, f 2 0 4
Hergert, f 2 2 6
Baughman, c 3 3 9

Selberr. g 1 1 3
Mercer, g 0 0 0
Burtch, g 1 0 2
Milford, f 1 0 2

Totals 10 6 26
Personal fouls: Astoria, Sarpo

la. Johansen 2, Kokko 2, -- Nilsen
Anet 3; Jefferson, Jones 3,

Baughman, Selberg 2, Mercer 4.
Referee, Plluso; Umpire, Leeding.
Oakridge (21) FG FT TP
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Snrtth, f 2 0 4
Dorfler, f 2 2 6
Gale, c 3 1 7
Fisher, g 0 1 1
Varrelman, g 1 0 2
Nelson, f 0 1 1

Totals 8 5 21
Salem (30)
Salstrom, f 5 3,13
Cater, f 0 0 0
Brown, c 4 1 9
Luther, g , ... 0 0 0
Waddell, g 0 2 2
Quesseth, f 3 0 6

Totals 12 6 30
Referee, Coleman; umpire,

Above, the Corvallis high boopsters who lost close one to Klamath Falls the first day of the tournament
but played four high class games for tourney fans. From the left, front row, Johnson, Abraham, Pratt,
Kruger, Pflngrad, Blackledge; back row, P, Sandoz, Robinson, Coach "Mnsh" Torson, Warren, A.
Sandoz. Below, the Pelicans from Klamath Falls who played some brilliant ball. From the left. Coach
Dwight French, Regnattp, Giovanini, Wakeman, Pastega, Egelhoff, Leslie, Beatty, Hodge, Manager
Kaler. Larson not in picture.)

INI COACH

mis POLICIES

"Dishonest John" ought to
won last 15 titles; "may

come" next year; Salem
surprises self.

tive council at the start of the
next term for consideration. Con-
firmation of any coaching appoint-
ment must be made by the state
board of higher education after
the associated students have made
their decision.

Sources close to the faculty and
the executive council of students
today revealed that dissatisfaction
with Callison's administration had
been carried to the council. How-
ever his teams have ranked well
above .500 per cent in the win col-
umn and his 1933 Webfoots were

of the Pacific coast
conference.

"The whole coaching situation
at the university was carefully
gone over by the executive council
yesterday and today, and as a re
sult I have been empowered to
negotiate with Callison on a con-
tract for the coming year," Ros-
son stated..

"Since Bill Reinhart (basket-
ball and baseball coach) announ-
ced his intention of leaving ear-
lier this week, there has been
felt a need for adjusting the pres-
ent set-u- p with an eye to the fu-
ture. I

r
"The executive council has

gone over the matter exhaustively
and I may say that we see a def-

inite need for a freshman sport
coach here."

Reinhart resigned to accept an
important coaching position with
George Washington university.

It was intimated there would be
certain changes in Callison's new
contract, rather than simple re-
newal of the old year-to-ye- ar doc-
ument. Rosson pointed out that
changes may be made in the physi-
cal education department teaching
assignments as a result of Rein
hart s departure and intimated
that this may play a part in his
negotiations with Callison.

HILL HOOD MELT

SCHEDULED

By JAMES S. NUTTER
PORTLAND, Ore., March

first call will be an-
swered by several hundred college
and high school stars bending ev-
ery muscle In bids for fame and
new records at the Hill Military
academy indoor relay carnival
here Friday night, March 29.

Coach Jack Wahl of Hill, en-

thusiastic 218-poun- d impresario
of the speed classic, said the meet
would bring the largest indoor
track entry, ever assembled west
of the Rocky mountains.

"We've cut out the longer ra-
ces and brought It all down to
speed events with their close,
thrilling finishes that will keep
the crowd on its feet," Coach
Wahl ejaculated.

"And there are 160 first, sec
ond and third place medals for
college and high school stars.
With our banked dirt track which
runs'l2 laps to the mile and with
our 50-ya- rd straight-a-wa- y, re-
cords are sure to fall."

High school entrants will be di-

vided into at least two groups,
according to school enrollment,
and college entrants will be
grouped into three classes.

Rainwater and
Peters to Meet
At Independence
INDEPENDENCE, March 23.

Jack Kileen, matchmaker, has ar-
ranged an interesting card of
fights for Tuesday night at Slo-per- 's

hall. Jack Rainwater will
meet George Peters in an eight-roun-d

main event. In the semi-wind- up

Ted Fox will meet Art
Akers. In the third fight Ray-
mond Blue will meet Young Gib-
bons.

Some wrestling matches will be
on the card too.

BROWNS WIN AGAIN
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.,

March out Buf-
falo, 6 to 0, the St. Louis Browns
today annexed their eighth
"Grapefruit league" victory and
their sixth in succession, as
against only one defeat.

ANOTHER TITLE

Swarm Over Jefferson to
46-2- 6 Tune; One-Sid- ed

After First Period

(Continued From Pags 1)

goals, went the sportsmanship
cup. To Oakridge went a silver
trophy as tne state s outstanding
"B" team.

Salem high kept its reputation
as dope-spiile- rs clean by defeat
ing the Oakridge team 30 to 21
for a third place spot on the
final standings.

There is a four-lett- er word
which means a person of deceitful
ways and that is the word that
sullied the fair name of Honest
John Warren last night as the
team he described as the worst
he'd ever had, worked its deadly
short breaks for scores at more
than a point a minute pace. Like
five Olympic sprinters the Fish-
ermen pulled the old Astoria
stunt of "racing 'em to death."

If there was ever perfection
in a high school basketball team,
Astoria was very near to it last
night. Everything worked. Ted
Sarpola and Wally Johansen
couldn't miss. Bobby Anet and
"Hank" Nilsen fed in the ball
at the split-secon- d moment it was
needed and checked the Jeffer
son sharpshooters Into futility.
Big, peaceful looking Henry Kok-
ko had his big seine-handli- ng

paws ready every time a ball came
bounding off the backboard, ready
to reach up and drop in another
two points for Astoria.

It wasn't because there wasn't
any opposition that Astoria was
able to register one of the most
decisive victories In the history
ofv tournament finals. Jefferson
was going all the time, going at a
pace that was too much for It.
After the initial period the Demo-
crats didn't have a chance to keep
up with the flying, flipping, fight-
ing Fishermen, but they never
stopped trying.
Johansen Has His
Turn at Limelight

All through the tournament
there has been on the Astoria
starting lineup a slight built
blonde named Wallace Johansen.
Most of the time he was not much
in the public eye. Sarpola was the
big shot. But last night Wally
Johansen came into his own. He
was class with a capital K last
night. He scored 19 points. He
was everywhere and everything.

It was WTally Johansen who
dropped in a free throw to break
the 8 to 8 deadlock" which was
the score at the end of the first
period. Seconds later he sank a
field goal and from then on It was
clear sailing for the Fishermen
who went down to the sea in bat
tie cruisers with vengeance and
Johansen.

Up to the end of the first quar
ter Astoria was just getting start
ed. Selberg, Jones and Baughman
kept Jefferson coming all the
time. Then, just as they had
drawn away from Oakridge after
going even for a period, the Fish
ermen were away. At nautime
they led 26 to 13. By the close of
the third period it was 34 to 20

Baughman, although closely
checked by Kokko, scored nine
points for Jefferson. Hergert, who
was high scorer of the tourna
ment, was able to account for
only two field goals and two free
throws.
Salem Puts Up Its
Best Game of Year

Salem high played its greatest
enmn of the season to defeat an
Oakridge team that was tired af
ter playing three wearing games

It was a startling Salem ag-

gregation that upset the much-hoote- d

dope bucket last night
and no Salem fans were crying
over snilt done.

The pony express was back in
style last night and Salstrom and
Ouesseth. midget sharp-shooter- s,

were nutting out the best they
knew and the best was good
prion eh to beat Oakridge with
two all-sta- te players on it.

No pony express was Brown, Sa
lem's center, though. He was the
nieht mall with a cargo of rush
orders for field goals in the Oak
ridge basket. Brown scored nine
points.

The fast-breaki- offense of
the Vikings was clicking with the
smoothness of precision machine
ry. Into the Oakridge basket roll
ed point after point as Salstrom
sneaked rapidly in behind the bas
ket, Quesseth boomed away with
long shots or Brown tipped them
in as they rolled off the back
board.
Contest is Close
Until Last Period

Oakridge, not the same team
since Astoria showed it what the
word speed means, was unable to
compete with Salem swiftness and
accuracy In the closing minutes.
Even Gale, all-sta- te center, could
not consistently take the tip-o- ff

from Brown.
Until the final period the game

was one of the closest of the tour
nament. Brown opened the scor
ing for Salem with a field goal but
Oakridge soon took the lead and
held it by a narrow margin until
Quesseth tied it up with a long
shot just before the half. Oak
ridge led at the close of the first
period 7 to 5. .

Midway in the third period Sa-

lem went ahead after the score

Trounce Pelicans 51 to 17;
Benson Fifth by Win

Over Corvallis

Playing the kind of basketball
that made southern Oregon think
Ashland was headed for a state
championship. Don Faber's Lili-
ans ran up the biggest score of
the tournament yesterday to de-

feat Klamath Falls 51 to 17 and
win themselves fourth place in
state standings.

It was Ashland unlimited yes-
terday as Hardy sank field goals
and free throws to total 21 points
for a tie with Bill O'Donnell of
Columbia as high scorer in any
one game. Hardy was death o:i
free throws and took great ad-
vantage of the large number of
personal fouls called on Ashland.
Until late in the second period hp
never missed a free throw. Un-
til he missed he had a record of
18 successful free throws in suc-
cession during the tournament.

The game equalled the Astoria-Klamat- h

Falls game as a free-foulin- g

contest with 30 personal-calle- d.

Klamath Falls played the
last few minutes with only four
men on the floor although Coach
Faber of Ashland rafluested ahat
the Pelicans be allowed to use
five men.

In a tedious contest that 6aw
very little scoring Benson played

i i! iuiemoaicai passing game to de-
feat Corvallis 24 to 13. The win
gave Benson the fifth place tro-
phy.

Corvallis was not at all in form
and scored but two field goals,
both by All Sandoz, during the
whole game. Benson held at 1"
to 5 halftime lead.

Summaries:
Ashland (51) (17 Klam. F'ls
Hoxie ..F.... 9 Wakeman
Hess 9 F Pastesra
Hardy 21 C 2 Hodge
Jungwirth C . Giovanini
Kannasto 12 G . 4 Eglehoff
Schilling 6 S 2 Regnatto
Fowler 3 S

Referee, Leeding; umpire, P
uso.

Benson (24) (13) Corvallis
March! 8 F 6 A. Sandoz
Gregg 2 F... IF. Sandoz
Woltring 6 C... 2 Warren
Donovan 3 .G.. 1 Kruger
Burns 3 ..G.. 3 Fflugrad
Miller 2 S

Referee, Piluso; umpire, Leed- -
ing.

BEARS WIN" EASILY
EDWARDS STADIUM, Berke-

ley, Cal., March 2
almost all of the sweets awav
from their "little brothers," Un-
iversity of California at Los An-
geles, Coach Brutus Hamilton's
powerful University of California
track and field squad romped to
a 104 to 2 6i victory in the
opening dual meet of the Pacific
Coast conference season here to-
day.

Radio
Program

KQW PORTLAND 620 Kc.
Sunday. March 24

8:03 Walberg Brown s:riujr quartet.
9:30 Radio City ronctrt. NBC.
6:30 American Album. J."BO.
7:30 One Man'a Fami!v, NBC.

10:15 Bridge to Drraiand. NBC
11:00 Press Radio News, NBC.
11:05-1- 2 Bal Tabarin orchestra, NBC

Monday, March 2 5
7:13 Holcnan Sisters. NBC".
7:30 Ronald Buck, pianist.
7:45 Joe White. NBC.
8:00 17. 8. Navy Band. NBC.
9:30 Edna Mae Jacks, pianist.

10:00 Olympiani.
10:30 Rex Battle Ensem'r.le, NBC.
11:00 Pair of Pianos. NBC.
11:30 Eddie King, pianit.
12:00 Glenn Shelley aud Clarence Tu!-ma-

13:45 Abe Bercowitz, violinist.
3:00 Concert Trio.
4:00 Haiel -Warner. NBC. -
4:15 Oriental gardens orchestra, NBC.
4:30 8am Gordon, Kibitier.
4:45 Morin Sisters. NBC.
7:30 Committee of Four. NBC
8:00 Amos 'n' Andv. NBC.

10:15 Oyrapie Hotel orchestra, KBC.
10:55 Preaa Radio News, NBC.
11:00 Ambassador Hotel orchestra.
11:30-1-2 Cotton elub orchestra. NBC.

XOAC COEVATLIS 550 Kc.
Monday, March 25

10:00 Vaude Pratt Lewis, dramatic
reader.

12:00 Nooo farm Hour.
1:00 KOAC School of th Air.
2:15 Oregon Literature.

3:00 Homemakers' Half Hour.
4:00 Oa the Campuses.
5:00 Opera Stories " Rif oletto".
6:30 Evening Farm Hour.
7:30 elub meeting.
7:45 Corrallis Chamber of Commerce

Banquet honoring Oregon State
college and Corrallis high school
basketball champions.

Stacey Hall
vg- .-

Robin Reed
1 Hoar

"Sneeze" Achiu
--TS.-

Del Kunkle
45 Minutes

MOSCOW, Idaho, March. 23.-n- ew

(jp)-T- ed Paul Bank, Idaho;
football coach, revealed today
what he plans to do with the Van-

dals when he begins spring prac-
tice April 1.

Bank, and his assistant, Bob
Tessier, will arrive here Wednes-
day afternoon. He outlined his
plans in instructions reaching here
today.

Bank definitely hopes to carry
on the type of football that
brought Tulane and the Univer-
sity of Minnesota to the! front
rank in the last decade. And with
this in mind, the new coach said
he would concentrate on five fun-

damentals blocking, tackl ing,
consistent punting and passing,
timing and coordination, and day
after day drill for perfection.

The new coach said he definite-
ly prefers speed and coordination
to power and weight. Leo B. Cal-lan- d,

retiring coach, concentrated
on the beef and power angles.

s DUTSLUG

CHAMPION 6L
SAN'TA MONICA, Calif , March

outsluggdd Los
Angeles to win an exhibition game
here today 12 to G.

The Beavers pounded Idmmett
Nelson for four run3 in the open-
ing inning. He got his range then
and held them in check until the
fourth, when they scored two
more off his delivery. Lefty Grant
replaced him on the mound but
proved little more effective.

Pudgy Gould held the iAngels
scoreless until the fifth inning,
when he weakened and they gar-
nered four runs. Hal Turpln suc
ceeded him and allowed Los An-
geles but two more counters the
rest of the game. j

Portland 12 16 0

Los Angeles 6 9 2
Gould, Turpin and Cox; Nelson,

Grant and Veltman.

Five high school basketball
players who in the opinion of
coaches, officials and sport writ-
ers played the best basketball in
the 1935 state tournament, were
selected as the all state tourna-
ment team yesterday at a lunch-
eon at the honte of Coach R. S.
Keene.

The five next best, players were
named on the second team. The
group also picked the player most

.valuable to his team, the award
going to Bill O'Donnell of Co-

lumbia Prep.
' Ted Sarpola and Bobby Anet.
fcnth of Astoria, were the only
players on either the first or sec-

ond team who were also on last
rtar'i nolortions.

Jake Hergert of Jefferson, and
Ted Sarpola of Astoria were ai
mncf imflnfmniislv selected as all
stnf fnrwArdn. Hereert received
three more votes for the position
than Sarpola.

"T.srldv" fiale. Oakridge's tow
er of sharpshooting strength.led
the field In the selection of a
center with none coming close to
him. There were several fine cen-

ters in the tournament this year
hut Hale was put way ahead of
the others by the votes of the
coaches, officials and writers.
Anet is Repeater by
Comfortable Margin

Bobby Anet of Astoria received
a decisive vote for the guard po-

sition. Fisher of Oakridge. who
trailed him most closely, was giv-

en the other berth on the first
team. There were many good
guarda in the tournament and
the number of players receiving
votes for those positions was
more than for any other.

AH Sar.doz, Corvallis French-speakin- g

twin, walked away with
one of the forward positions on
the second team, polling nearly
half the votes cast. Don Mabee of
McMinnrflle narrowly scraped by
Hoxie of Ashland to get the other
forward post.

Although there was more dis-

cussion before the ballot about
. the center position than for any
other. Bob Hardy of Ashland,
gained the second team center
position decisively. Rules govern-
ing the selections prevent putting
centers at forward berths and sev-

eral centers who were all state
material were necessarily left out
of the lineups.

Again in the second team voting
the race for guard berths was
close. Jay Mercer of Jefferson led
the field with Dennis Donovan of
Benson gaining the second posi-

tion by one vote. Twelve players
received votes for a guard posi-

tion.
Only Three Schools .
Represented on Team

For the first time in several
years there was no tie in the vot-

ing. As last year the principle of
not giving more than one position
to one school was dropped and the
first team was composed of play-
ers from three schools, Astoria,
Oakridge and Jefferson.

It was suggested by John L.
Gary, secretary of the state high
school athletic association, that
next year only seniors be eligible
tor all-sta- te positions. The sug-

gestion was enthusiastically en-

dorsed by the coaches.
. .Paul T. Jackson, president of
the state association, said in a

nbort talk that there has been a
better spirit in the tournament

Vila Mr said the fine work
of 'Spec' Keene and Lestle Sparks
in mutdnctine the tournament and
the interest shown by President
Bruce Baxter ana tne vviuameiie
faculty, had added a great deal of
lest to this year's proceedings.

BUDOCK FIGURES

IfJ TITLE SHUFFLES

NEW YORK. March 2Z.-JP)-- The

heavyweight boxing situation
looked like a subway platform dur-

ing commuting hours today. dy

was in a hurry but get-

ting nowhere.
The only thing about It that

remained positive was Madcapper
Max Baer is still the champion.

Otherwise matters stood as fol-
lows :

James J. Braddock, the Jersey
City veteran, who won a clean-c- ut

15-rbu- nd decision from Art
Lasky last night, is dickering for
a bout with Max
Schmeling now that Primo Car- -
nera has "sold out" Madison
Square Garden for the 20th cen
tury sporting club and a ooui
with Joe Louis, sensational De
troit negro.

Jimmv Johnston, the Garden's
fistic matchmaker, is just itch
ing to announce a Baer-Schm- el

ing championship tilt for June
but doesn't dare In Tiew or tne
probability that the New York
Athletic commission won't sanc
tion it before Schmeling tackles
Braddock,

Buck.

Stacey Hall
And Reed to
Vie Tuesday

Stacey Hall, wrestling Ohioan.
who has turned Oregonian, will
meet Robin Reed in the one-ho- ur

main event of the American Le-

gion's wrestling show at the arm-
ory Tuesday night.

Hall, a former college and am-
ateur star, has won popular ap-

proval since joining the Herb
Owen circuit and will doubtless
have the crowd with him when he
attempts to tie up the wily Rob-
in Reed.

Reed is well-know- n as an un-

scrupulous ring clown who puts
on one of the best shows of the
"meanies".

Walter "Sneeze" Achiu, popu-
lar Chinese grappler, will tangle
with Del Kunkle of Salt Lake, Eu-
gene and Portland, in the semi-wind- up

event. Kunkle is one of
the best of the middleweights
while Achiu 13 an experienced
grappler with plenty of mat tricks.

There will be a good thirty-minut- e

preliminary.

U FORWARD IS

HIGH POINT WIIES

DALLAS, March 23. Jay
Pleasant, hard fighting forward
on Coach Orville Bailey's basket-
ball squad, was the scoring ace
of the team, according to figures
just released. His total was 252
points, collected through the me-
dium of 110. field goals 'and 32
gift shots. He was followed by
Burrell Webb with 229 counters,
103 field goals and 23 free
throws. Both boys were named
on the district all-st- ar team.

The individual scoring stand-
ings, as compiled by the statis
ticians, are:

G FG FT PF TP
Pleasant . . .29 110 32 33 252
Webb 29 103 23 41 229
Villwock ..29 28 30 26 86
Petre 29 38 9 27 85
Woodman .29 17 7 16 41
Schierman .27 10 3 31 23
McCubbini 9 2 0 4 4
Friesen ... 9 0 1 4 1
Schaefer . . 3 0 1 4 1
Dembowski 10 0 0

CALLED TO FUNERAL

EVENS VALLEY. March 23.
Mrs. Iver Moen has gone to Hills,
Minnesota, called their by the
death of her father. Mrs. Moen
formerly lived at Hills.

CTJBS TRIM SEALS

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23.-(AP)-- The

Chicago Cubs, making
their initial 1935 appearance here
today, handed the Seals a 12-- 4

trimming.

Caustic have

Carries on
not

By CAUSTIC
"Dishonest John Warren" is

the new name for
John Warren who said before
the tournament that his team
this year was thefrii he'd
ever had. JfthateartTof fight-
ing Fishermen was the worst
Astoria has ever had there has
been some crooked work in
Oregon's state tournament for
some 13 years or Astoria would
have been champion 15 times.

The all-sta- te team went out of
the tournament on crutches last
night. It was ever thus. Rarely
is it possible to pick an alt-sta- te

team six hours before the pay-o- ff

that will measure up after the
final games are played. It's bound
to look rather silly afterward.
We would like to sponsor a move
to have the all-sta- te selections
made after the final game. How-
ever, we realize the impractic-
ability of such a plan. The time
to announce the team is imme-
diately after the games are over
and it takes time to pick all-sta- te

teams.

Wally Johansen, who looked
like several million dollars
worth of money
in Astoria's regular season
games, didn't strut his stuff in
the state tournament until the
last night. Otherwise he would
no doubt have been an all-stat- er.

This is his last year as
it is for Anet and Xilsen. "Dis-
honest John" says he's going
to take a rest next year and
maybe not even come to' the
tournament. But he'll have Sar-
pola, Kokko and that fighting
sub, Parker, back, which is a
fair nucleus for any man's ball
club.

It was a great tournament from
all standpoints. Probably the out
standing feature was the showing
made by Oakridge, a tiny "B
school, in forging into the semi
finals. The other three "B" quints
were eliminated in short order,
each losing their first two games.
We hope that the state athletic
association will next year bracket
the "B" teams separately until

21, DeBoie 9, Bean 2, Marshall 3,
Hansen 4.

Mill City two games McCau
ley 6, Smith 10, Catherwood 6,
Allen 2, Seim 19.

Corvallis four games A. San
doz 32, F. Sandoz 23, Robinson
10, Pratt 8, Warren 7, Pflugrad
7, Kruger 4.

Klamath Falls four games
Pastega 21, Wakeman 36, Hodge
18, Giovanini 9, Eglehoff 12, Reg--
natto 2.

McMinnville three- - games
Mabee 17, Blenkinsop 21, Gid
dings 17, Robins 10, Plumeau 14

The' Dalles three games Dick
23, Specht 12. Bothwell 8, Hat
tenauser 2, Miles 11, Reimaut9,
Foley 3.

Gardiner two games Sorens
19. Paull 11, Warner 6, Abbott
17, Lewis 6.

Ashland four games Hoxie
10, Hess 19, Hardy 42, Jungwirth
11. Kannasto 27, Schilling 6
Fowgler6.

Benson four games Gregg
12, March! 25, Woltring 19, Don
ovan 17, Burns 20, Voget 2, Woldt
2, Miller 4.

Umapine two games Caldwell
5, Grotb 12, Hoskina 1, Linback
10, Crumball 2.

they have chosen their own cham
pion and then let the champion

B school go into the semi-fina- ls

against an "A" echool. It seems
the most logical way of handling
the "B team situation.

Salem high, with its well- -
known reputation, came through
in fine style. After winning only
nine games in the regular season
it finished up in third place,
which is much improvement over
last year and may be an indica-
tion that Salem' is on jthe up trail
to be the money teajm of yore.
Only Luther and Waddell finish
their high school basketball this
year, leaving "Holly; plenty cf
material to build next year's team
around.

Oregon Blind
School s Mat
Team Winner

Salem's newly organized team
of wrestlers in the dark the
Salem blind school matmen
won handily Friday night at the
first interscholastic wrestling
match for blind boys held in the
west.

The local lads Journeyed to
Vancouver, Wash., and wrestled
there with a team from the Wash
ington blind school. Salem's squad
won four falls and two decisions,
dropping only two dicisions to the
Vancouver team out of the eight
matches staged.

The blind boys are able to
wrestle effectively with only the
occasional help of the referee in
getting them together, Walter R.
Dry, superintendent of the blind
school, reports. None of the rough
tactics of the professional match-
es kicking and gouging Is al-

lowed, the rules prevailing which
the Salem high school teams use.

The students are enthusiastic
about the new sport, Mr. Dry said
yesterday. Under the direction of
Coach George Campbell wres-
tling has become' as popular as
any activity at the school here.

The results for the individual
Salem school wrestlers in the
matches at Vancouver last night
followT WardHoney, weight 80
pounds, decision; Vernon Monfilz,
107, fall; Robert Mealey, 121,
fall; Arthur Watson, 127, deci-
sion; Myron Sautter, 130, fall;
Manual Mose, 136, lost by deci-
sion; George Hudson, 140, fall;
Norman Worden, 145, lost by
decision.

COMEBACK

EH" MOODy

SAN FRANCISCO, March elen

Wills Moody, former
queen of the tennis world, batted
ball softly against a marked wall
here today and announced she was
preparing for a comeback thai
will lead to national tournaments
next year "if everything goes
all right."

Mrs. Moody, whose wall prac-
tice today was her third since her
career., on thjcourtswas inier-rapteaDya- n.

injury in September,
1933, stated:

"I'm not planning on any com
petition this year. I don't want
to make any plans, because I
might disappoint myself, ft I do
play it will be In local tourna-
ments first. You know you can't
play In national tournaments un-
til you're sure of yourself. Next
year-i- f everything goes all right,
I'll play."

Jake Hergert of Jefferson
High Scorer in Tournament;

Hardy, Sarpola Come Close

! WIRES IT HE N&
3 BIG MATCHES

Jake Hergert, all-sta- te guard
from Jefferson high, took" indi-
vidual scoring honors in the state
tournament by scoring 49 points
in four games. j

Following him closely were
Hardy of Ashland with 42 j Sarpo-
la and Johansen of Astoria with
40 each and Salstrom ofi Salem
with 39. j

Complete scoring for the tour-
nament flows: j

Jefferson four games Her-
gert 49, Jones 26, Baughman 38,
Mercer 9, Selberg 9, Butcb. 2,
Milford 2.

Astoria four games Sarpola
40, Johansen 40, Kokko 24, Nil-se- n

19, Anet 18, Parker It.
Salem four games Salstrom

39, Cater 10, Brown 18, Luther
16, Waddell 11, Quessetn fc, Quis-ta-d

4.
Oakridge four games iDorfler

15, Safem 18, Gale 33, Fiaher 21,
Varrellman 9, Nelson 17.

Columbia Prep three games
O'Neal 7, O'Donnell 34, Vjj Healy
4, Globen 7, Kauffman 5, Mer- -
cer 1. l!

Marsniieia three games r
Smith. 18, Rackleff 9, Conrad 2.
Ring 13, McCarthy 28, Kolen 6.

LaGrande two games Stitt

Good Preliminary - 30 Minutes

FREE HAM and EGGS
for

JEFFERSON & ASTORIA
9:30 A. M. TODAY

ANN and "BRICK" SWEGLE, PROPS.
- Opposite Courthouse

Salem Armory, 8:30
n

PRICES i er Hoor 73c, Balcony 50e So Tax)
Ladles 25e - Student 25c

Tickets, Cliff Parker's sad Lytle's - Auspices American Legion
Herb Owen, Matchmaker

Kas


